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2.1 Knowing your rights
As someone who’s supporting a person living
with mental ill health, you have the right:
•	To be treated with respect and recognised as
part of the care team.
•	To have a job and be supported by your
employer.
•	To go about your daily life without
discrimination.
•	To make complaints and appeal decisions.
•	To privacy and confidentiality.
Along with rights, we all have responsibilities. In
relation to providing support these include:
•	Whenever possible, notifying services if you
need to change appointment times.
•	Treating health and social services staff with
respect.
•	Respecting the rights of the person you
support.
• Accepting the consequences of your actions.
The Australian Charter of Healthcare Rights
- safetyandquality.gov.au/consumers/workingyour-healthcare-provider/australian-charterhealthcare-rights outlines what consumers
and those that support them can expect when
receiving health care.
To get clear about what rights are important to
you as a support person, the Carer Gateway
portal provides a table in Skills Module #2:
Effective Communication Techniques- skills
- carergateway.gov.au to help you identify
which rights are the most important for you to
remember. See the example on page 22.

“They [the service] have
persevered. They’ve
followed up. They’ve
given him hope...They’ve
helped him without
cosseting him. They’ve
bonded with him.
They’ve also followed up
with me. They support
me. They recognised we
are a package...She (the
health worker) makes
sure I’m on a straight
and narrow path.... She’s
just been consistently
there and sharing the
load because he has been
a huge load and for me
the lovely thing is that
they accept him as a
person and they help
him practically.” - Alex, 30.
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I HAVE A RIGHT TO:

[] ask medical professionals questions
and ask for clarification

[] say no if an appointment time or medical
professional doesn’t work well for me

[]
[]
[]
[]

change my mind

set boundaries and my own priorities
be respected

express my feelings and opinions
appropriately and have them taken
seriously by others

[] ask for what I want in a respectful way
[] d isagree with others, regardless of
their position

[] say ‘no’ without feeling guilty
[] say ‘I don’t know’
[] be treated with respect and not taken
for granted as a support person

[] feel all my emotions, including anger,
and express them appropriately

[]
[]
[]
[]
[]

offer no reasons or excuses
set my own priorities
m
 ake mistakes

change my mind

m
 ake my own decisions and deal with
the consequences

[] feel good about myself, my actions and
my life

[] exercise any and all of these rights,
without feeling guilty
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Legal Matters
Depending on your role, and circumstance you
might need to find out more about things like
legal powers, guardianship and privacy. The
Carer Gateway website provides some useful
information about these legal matters. Search:
Legal Matters Carers Gateway and the portal
provides a module called Carer Skills 4: Legal
Issues (this takes 20-40 minutes to complete).
Search: Carer Skills 4: Legal Issues.
Below is a summary of some key laws and
policies and where you can go to get further
information that could assist you with selfadvocacy.

“At no time in my 10+ years of
caring for my daughter have
I ever considered myself a
Carer, and that I had needs,
or that I had rights as a Carer
to represent my daughter...My
daughter is often homeless,
needing to run away from a
fear or mess that she creates.
I can recall two or three
occasions when she engaged in
counselling with a professional,
but then they either moved
away, got relocated or she
moved. And the process starts
over again.” - Lou, 61.
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ONLIINE DIRECTORY - POLICIES AND LAWS
* All digital links in this directory are available in the digital Toolkit version at our website.
Rights in laws and policies
Sources of information
Laws and policies for all support • The Tasmanian Government recognises the role of Tasmanians
persons
supporting a person with mental illness and other health conditions
in the Carer Recognition Act 2016 and Carer Action Plan 20212024.

Support persons in mental
health legislation

• The Australian Government also has a Carer Recognition Act
2010 and associated Guidelines.
• Australia has a National Mental Health Statement of Rights
and Responsibilities which includes rights and responsibilities of
support persons (pg. 19).
• Tasmania has a Mental Health Act 2013, which provides some
guiding principles for the involvement of support people in making
decisions about the care of a person with mental ill health. These
principles include:
• Involve consumers and, where appropriate, their families and
support persons in decision making.
• Recognise families and support persons of people with mental
illness as partners with mental health service providers in
the provision of treatment and care to the extent that this is
appropriate and consistent with their own wishes
• Respect the wishes of families and support persons to
the maximum extent possible and appropriate in the
circumstances.
• Under the Tasmanian Mental Health Act, representatives and
support persons have the right to be provided with information in a
language and form that the support person understands.
• To learn more about the Act and what it means for support persons
visit: Fact Sheet for Representatives and Support People.
• Further information about the role of support persons under the
Act can also be found in the Chief Civil Psychiatrist and Chief
Forensic Psychiatrist Clinical Guideline: Representatives and
Support Persons.
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ONLIINE DIRECTORY - POLICIES AND LAWS
* All digital links in this directory are available in the digital Toolkit version at our website.
Involving people who provide
care for a person with mental
illness in mental health services

General rights relating to
healthcare
If you support a child with
mental ill health

If you support an adult with
mental ill health

• The Government recognises the involvement of families and
friends in planning and delivering mental health services in
Tasmania and has developed a Consumer and Carer Participation
Framework.
• The Department of Health has a Consumer and Carer Liaison
Consultant, whose role it is to ensure the participation of carers
in the provision of mental health services in Tasmania. You can
contact the Consumer and Carer Liaison Consultant on 6336
4387.
• The Australian Charter of Healthcare Rights outlines the rights
of what you or someone you support can expect using healthcare
services.
•A
 ustralia is a party to the UN Convention on the Rights of the
Child, an international agreement between countries to observe
common standards for protecting the rights of children.
•P
 arents of children with mental illness, who are under 18 years of
age, and whose treatment and care is being provided under the
Tasmanian Mental Health Act 2013, may give, withdraw or refuse
consent to the assessment or treatment of a child with mental
illness if the child lacks decision-making capacity about these
matters.
•A
 t the Office of the Chief Psychiatrist webpage you’ll find a
range of fact sheets about the rights of people with mental illness
including involuntary patients, forensic patients, and seclusion and
restraint. It also provides information on how to ask for a review of
decisions and raising concerns or complaints.
• If the person you support needs help managing finances or other
legal matters, you may need to find out about Enduring Power
of Attorney. If the person you support can’t make decisions
for themselves, you may need to find out about Enduring
Guardianship.
•U
 seful information about these issues can be found on the Legal
Aid for Tasmanians website: Fact Sheet – Enduring Power of
Attorney and Enduring Guardianship.
• Information and relevant application forms are available on these
government websites: Power of Attorney and Guardianship.
• If the person you support has committed an offence or is at risk of
offending, search Forensic Mental Health Service.
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ONLIINE DIRECTORY - POLICIES AND LAWS
* All digital links in this directory are available in the digital Toolkit version at our website.
Accessing health information

Under the Tasmanian Mental Health Act 2013:
•Y
 ou may be provided with personal or confidential information
about a person with mental illness if the person consents, or if the
medical practitioner who’s treating the person otherwise considers
this to be necessary for the person’s treatment or care.
•Y
 ou may be notified of the person’s admission to, transfer between,
or discharge from hospital or a secure mental health unit.

Assistance with housing needs

•Y
 ou may be notified of matters relevant to the person’s leave from
hospital or a secure mental health unit.
Housing is a human right and critical to the recovery of a person
with mental ill health. Depending on whether a person with mental ill
health is living with you or living elsewhere, the challenges may differ.
If living arrangements are causing you difficulties, talk to a counsellor
to come up with a plan of action.
Some Tasmanian housing services include:
•M
 ental Health Rapid Rehousing for exiting Mental Health
Services inpatients.
•D
 epartment of Communities Tasmania: visit the website Applying
for Social Housing.
•B
 aptcare Choices – provides transitional accommodation and
support.
• L ong-term supported accommodation is provided through
Anglicare in Launceston, Hobart, Ulverstone, Burnie and
Devonport; Launceston City Mission operate Orana House
in Launceston; and The Salvation Army have supported
accommodation services in Hobart. Shelter Tasmania provides
contact details for each of these services.
•A
 number of community organisations provide programs aimed
at helping people with mental illness regain social, recreational
and personal life skills. Richmond Fellowship, Baptcare, Life
Without Barriers, Colony 47, GROW, Red Cross, The Butterfly
Foundation, Migrant Resource Centre and Anglicare are some
of the organisations that could assist. Visit this website for more
information and contact details: Mental health community sector
organisations.
*A
 ccessing housing is a major challenge and you shouldn’t feel
alone in advocating for your needs or the needs of the person you
support. Organisations like Shelter Tasmania have a role to play in
systemic advocacy – talk to them, share your story; or contact your
local politician – after all they’re there to serve the community.
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ONLIINE DIRECTORY - POLICIES AND LAWS
* All digital links in this directory are available in the digital Toolkit version at our website.
Providing feedback

Making a complaint

You can provide feedback by talking to mental health services staff
or completing a feedback form. Contact details for government
mental health services are available through the link: How to provide
feedback.
At times, the Government asks specifically for feedback through
Your Experience of Service and Carer Experience of Service Survey.
In the case of community-based organisations, contact individual
service providers and ask them how you can provide feedback.
You are entitled to make a formal complaint about any mental health
or other related service provider.
In relation to Government Mental Health Services, the Department
of Health states that you can be assured that your complaint will be
handled sensitively and confidentially, and that you will be informed
about the progress and outcome of your complaint.
To make a complaint:
• If possible, talk with a staff member at the service – you could ask
to speak to a senior staff member or someone in charge, rather
than a person you have dealt with previously, particularly if your
concerns involve that person.
•W
 rite down your concerns in the form of a letter or email.
A template with some suggestions is included on page 28.
•A
 sk someone else (another family member or friend) to make the
complaint on your behalf.
•C
 ontact Mental Health Families and Friends Tasmania for free,
confidential support on 6228 7488.
• If your complaint relates directly to the Mental Health Act 2013
or a statutory facility or hospital, you can contact the Official
Visitors on 1800 001 170.
If you are not satisfied with the response to your complaint you can
contact:
•H
 ealth Complaints Commissioner on 1800 001 170.
•T
 he Office of the Chief Psychiatrist on 6166 0778 or
email: chief.psychiatrist@health.tas.gov.au.
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<[Date and Year>
<Name>] (if known or you can state something generic like, To the Manager, if you’re uncertain)
<Their Job Title> (if known)
<Address>] (name and postal address of organisation)

Dear <MANAGER’S NAME>
Letter of Complaint re <title of issue e.g. ‘re Discharging my son from <INSERT NAME>
hospital without my knowledge’

I am writing to you to complain about…
• State your concerns in clear short sentences
• Give specific details about the problem or issues
• Keep to the facts
• Try to keep judgements out of your explanation
• State what the impact of the issue is
• Be accurate about what you were told and by whom
• Attach any relevant notes or documents if these will support your complaint
•	State what you would like to happen next (do you want an apology, a refund, another
appointment to resolve something)

Please write back to me so that I know you are looking into my complaint.

I would also be grateful if you could let me know when I will receive a full reply about my
complaint. I look forward to hearing from you soon.

Yours sincerely,
Your name and contact information (address, email or phone)
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How to write a complaint letter
If you’re not satisfied with the level of care
or service provided to yourself or the person
you support, you have the right to make a
complaint. Try to make your complaint as soon
as possible, when events are still fresh but do
your best to keep emotions out of the complaint
– stick to the facts.
Sometimes putting your complaint in the form
of an email or letter works well, on page 28 is a
sample complaint letter template you might like
to use:
Note:
•	Keep a copy of your letter/email/phone calls
(make a note of the name of the person/s you
spoke to, the time, day and date).
•	If you don’t receive a reply within three weeks,
you can take your complaint further by
contacting the Tasmanian Health Complaints
Commissioner. You can make a complaint via
- healthcomplaints.tas.gov.au or call
1800 001 170 for more information.
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Use this space for your own notes and thoughts.
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